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FOR GOVRENOR.

HENRY D. FOSTER,
OF WESTMORELAND COUNTY.

Tlie Opposition in Trouble.
The leaders of the Black Republican party

are cow busily engaged at Washington City,
in endeavoring to arrange matters for the
Chicago, Convention. There can be no doubt

. that a majority of th"m are hast d 3 to
the nomination of lion. Win. II. Seward for
the Pre;i iency, but how tt get ridof Liawith-ou- t

offending his numerous friends is the dif-

ficulty. They know that he is not available,
and that with him as the standarl bearer of
the party a disastrous and overwheluuag de-

feat would be certain. But he and his friends
do not think so. They believe that he is the
man for the ciisis, and are determined to la-

bor zealously to secure his nomination. Al-

though he is a man of great abilities, his
'higher law" and "irrepressible conflict" doc-

trines would render it impossible for him to
receive the support of tb e Conservative por-

tion of the Oppositioa Party at the ballot box
and he would be defeated without any diff-

iculty .

A strong effort wjll be made to nominate
,'llon. Edward C. Bites of Missouri ; if he is

cot the man, it will not be the fault of the
politicians of the party. They think that in-

asmuch as he is not so ultra in bis views
with regard to slavery as Mr. Seward, he
would make the most available candidate of
of. the two. Bet it is objected to him that be
a citizen of a Slave State, that he once owned
laves, that he is opposed to the repeal of the

Fugitive Slave Law , that he was an Ameri-

can and not a Republican in 1S5G, and voted
for Mr Fillmore for President. The true
blue "irrepressible conflict" Republicans
wouldn't support him if nominated, with any-

thing like enthusaisra or zeal. He is not ul-

tra enough to please the mass of the Black
Republicans of New England, New York,
Ohio, Illinois Sec. His conviction too with
the Know Nothing Party, would injure him
ecricrusly in certain Western States where for
eigners coapose a considerable part of the
Black Republican forces.

Si men Cameron of this State is a "dead
cock in the pit." If the Harrisburg Conven-
tion hd been ucuauous in his favor, he
niiht possibly have been nominated. But
the most influential politicians in the State
are hostile to htm. In truth he is everywhere
regarded as noth'ng more than a shrewd reck
less demagogue and adroit political trickster.
He is no Statesman, and therefore totally un-un- fit

to fill the highest ofBce in the gift of the
American people.

Accoording to the Philadelphia Inquirer,
an effort will be made to nominate Judge M'-Lca- n,

of the U.S. Supreme Bench. It is
not at all likely, however, that any consider-
able number of delegates will feel disposed to
vote for him The friends of Mr. Seward
seem determined to stand firm; he is anxious
they should do so, and as he is the first choice
of the "rank aud file of the party, the chan-
ces are that he will be nominated. Bat if so,
he cannot and will not be elected.

The discussion which has grown out of the
consideration of the claims of the various as-

pirants for the Presidency, by the Republican
press of the country, proves conclusively that
the party at present contains two distinct and
hostile factions; the ultras and conservatives.
The first desire the nomination of Mr. Se-

ward, the second of Mr. Bates There is al-

so a Etrong faction hostile to Mr. Seward be-

cause be was not a Know Nothing in 1855,
sad favorable to Mr. Bates, because he was
then the disciple of bigotry and intolerance.
But as we have already said, notwithstanding
all this, Mr. Seward is the strong man of the
party, and the mass of th,e party is with him
heart and soul. They believe with him, that
tho fugitive slave law 6hould be repealed,
thbT a!s5 b?licTa with kia, tha thare is aa

irrepressible conflict between the slavcholding
and non slaveholding States. They approve
of his endorsement of the infamous doctrine
of Helper's Book, tb-a- t it is the duty of the
people of the Northern States to abolish Slave-

ry in the South, peaceably if they can. forci-

bly if they must. They desire to see the prin
ciples of their party fearlessly Eustained. J

The nomination of any 6uch man as Mr. Bates
would be received by them with loathing and
contempt.

While the Democracy in every section of
the Union are fast uniting for the approach-

ing political contest, it will be seen by what
we have said that the Opposition are dividing
just as rapidly. One wing contends that
Mr. Seward is too ultra in his views with re-

gard to the Slavery question, the .other that
Mr. Bates is too conservative'. Many are
hostile to Mr. Seward because he is opposed
to the principles of the Know Nothing Party,
while a large cumber are opposed to Mr.
Bates because he belongs to that pros- -

cnptive organization.
The Democracy will encounter no difficulty

in triumphing over the Piebald Opposition
next fall, if their Standard Bearer 13 a States
man and a Democrat, and that he will be
such, we entertain no doubt.

ORG1XIZC '
The opposition party of Pennsylvania are al-

ready actively engaged in organizing for the ap-

proaching' campaign. The Democracy should
imitate their example. It is not too boon now to
commence the good work. An early and effi-

cient organization will render victory certain.
Without it we may be defeated.

As in 1850, Pennsylvania will be the battle
ground in the great struggle next fall," and the
result in October will unmistakably foiesbadow
the result in November. If Foster is elected the
contest will in reality be over. It will be a vic-

tory as overwhelming and discisivc as that of
General Washington over the British at York-tow- n.

The opposition will at once give up the
contest iu despair. Under these circumstances,
the Democracy of Pecnylvania feeling the weight
of the responsibility resting on them should at
once preprre for the projer discharge of the im-

portant and responsible duties which as Ameri-

can citizens is about to devolve on them.
The task of organizing for the campaign should

not be confided entirely to those who are regar-dv- d

as the active jxHiticians of the party. Every
Democrat should work in the neighborhood in
which he resides. Democratic Clubs should be
organized in every election dis'iict of the State,
arid documents defending and explaining the
principles of the party should be extensively cir-

culated at as early a day as possible. Now is
the time to produce aa impression and convince
honest and patriotic members of the opposition,
that their party is a sectional, anti --Republican
Disunion organization. It will be a difficult
matter to do this during the excitement of the
campaign. The course we have indicated would,
we are certain, if rightly carried out, do more to
render victory certain than Mass Meetings, Pule
Raisings and Stump Speeches.

lr- the Democratic papers in the State
have endorsed the nomination of Hon. IIexet D.
Foster for Governor, in ably written editciial
articles. The Democracy in every section of the
State are delighted at the result. Never has a
nomination in this State been icceived with so
much enthusiasm and unanimity. Even the
most ultra Black Republican papers acknowledge
that the Democracy have nominated their strong-
est man, and that be will be hard to beat. His
nomination secures a Democratic victory next
October, which will render victory in the great
contest in November certain. Pennsylvania will
be right foi Foster in Octoler and right for the
nominee of the Charleston Convention in Novem-

ber. She despises the harsh and discordant mu-

sic of the disunionists, and is determined in 1SC0
as in 1S5G to "carry the flag and keep step to the
music of theUnion."

jCThe triennial election for County Su-

perintendents of Common Schools, for the dif-

ferent counties of the State will be held on
the first Monday of next May. Mordecai
ic a letter to us from Mockbarns, requests us
to state that he is not a candidate. He says,
I am too old, Mr. Editor to properly discharge
the daties of the office, and besides you know
I aint much of a scholar. But I presume
that would not' be regarded as a serious objec-
tion. I hope the Superintendent will be a
gentleman who will endeavor so to train the
minds of the male portion of the rising gen-

eration of Cambria County, that they
will all be worthy to be at least Presidents,
members of Congress, Constables, Justices
of the Peace, or Country editors, when a
mantlo of verdant sod envelopes the unmarked
grave, .......

Of your devoted friend,
MoRDECAtJ

- J"Mr. Henry Ely's school will close on
Friday the 30th inst , on which dav there
will be an examination and "Exhibition'' com-

mencing at 9 o'clock A. M. The public are
respectfully invited to attend. As Mr. Ely
is an excellent teacher, and his papi's all well
educated and intelligent, we feel justified in
assuring our friends, that if they attend, they
will pass a very pleasant day, and bo both
amused and instructed by the Dialogues. Re-

citations, Songs. &c, with which the rising
generation of our town will enliven tho occa- -
si on

fcj- - We learn that James Moiris, the School
Master, who recently violated the person of a
girl under ten years of pge, one of bis pupils, in
the vicinity of Carroiltown. has been arretted in
Erie City. Deputy Sheriff Zahm started for that
place on Monday, and will probably return with
the prisoner this afternoon. It is impossible to
imagine punishment too severe for the crime of
which he is charged.

J7 Tobacco is now extensively cultiva-

ted in York Orjcty ia Ihit State.

jCir"The following communication was
handed to us for publication yesterday. As
its author is a reliable and working Democrat
we cheerfully give it a place in our columns.
It will be seen that he u of the opinion that
it would be wise policy on the part of the
Charleston Convention, to nominate General
Henry D. Foster for President. The idea is
a new one we think, or at least we never be-

fore heard it 6uggestedJ"t?sriainij the Con-

vention could not selecfan abler S fates man or
purer patriot. He would bea popular candi-
date, and with him as their standard bearer,
the Democracy would march forward to cer-

tain victory. But of course Gen. Foster does
not desire that his name should be used in
connection with the Charleston nomination.
He accepted the nomination for Governor
when it was unanimously tendered him by
the party, without . any toltpitation on his part,
and having entered on the campaign, he is
determined to fight it through. The author
of the following is alone responsible for the
suggestion it contains. We presume the del-

egation from this State will support Hon J
C. Breckenridge. of Kentucky, or if they
do not they ought to. But if at any time du-

ring the session of the Convention, it should
become necessary to brings ftirjrtjrd a new man
we "believe it would bo ' wiie ""policy on the
part of the Pennsylvania delegation to suggest
the came of Gen. Foster. This is merely our
opinion as an individual, formed without any
previous consultation with any one, and we

give it to the public as such.
Tor the Democrat and Sentinel.

Mr. Editor: The Democracy of the United
States are a National Party, recognizing the
principles, "that we owe an allegiance to a tchole
country, not to a parted one." We believe
that, ia the next contest for the Presidency, the
perpetuity of 'the institutions of the country is
involved. We see the North and the South ar-iay- cd

against each other one a.-ki-ng one defini-
tion of a platf jrm and ti e other asking another.
To be successful, we must come together. Now.
let us take a survey of the field. -

We take it for granted, that a "Northern man
with Southern principles" will secure the vote of
the South. Wiiat your correspondent means by
"Southern principles," is the constitutional
"right,", xd" the S-jut- TLSyetlm Stafs
number 120 votesl It is admitted that Califor-
nia and Oregon will cast their votes for the Dem-
ocratic candidate. leaving but twentt-skve- x

votes to make the President. Pennsylvania, the
old Keystone, can furnish them. No President
has ever been elected without the electoral vote
of Pennsylvania. We must give it to the jho
cessful candidate next fill.

Who can carr3 Ponied vania? We answer,
"The Max ok the People." The expression.
unexampled in the histTy ot Pennsylvania poli-
tics, in favor of Hon. Hexey D. Foster, points
him out as the man. On him have the Democ
racy of Pennsylvania united, not only for Gover-
nor, but, if need be, foi President. Let our Del-
egates to Charleston take this matter into con-
sideration. Pernsylvania as a unit can effect
something, and it is meet that this suggestion
should come from the Mountaiu Countv.

CAMBRIA.

5-- The April number of Godey's Lacy's Book
has been received and we pronounce it the very
best number that has . This
Magaz'no richly deserves a much larger circula-
tion. Price S3 a year.

83-Co- urt adjourned on last Saturday af-

ter having during the second week disposed
of a number of cases in the Common Pleas.
The case of Glass vs M'Mullin, attracted con-

siderable attention. It was tried. aud argued
with much ability by the learned counsel on
both sides. The jury found for Plaintiff

1192,50.

l. The recent election in New Hampshire
resulted ia a Black Uepublicaa victory. Of
course every body knew that would bo the
case.

S3T Gen. Franklin Pierce, Ex President
of the United States, was born' iu November
1S04 and consequently is only RyfiTc years
of age. We wouldn't feel at all surprised, if
he should happen to be the nominee of the
Charleston Convention for President. Pierce
and Foster would be a strong team ia little
Cambria.

tJ3 Lewis C. Levin once prominent as
the leader of the Natire American Party in
this State died in Philadelphia on Jt Wed-

nesday. We learn be had been partially in-

sane for sometime. He was during his best
days an cJoqucnt speaker, and a ready and
sarcastic writer.

jtST" The export of Ice from Boston to Char
lesion duriag the month of February, was
116 tons. This we presume will assist ma-

terially in keeping politicians cooi during the
session of the National Convention. -

jTST" There are now before the American
People, about 40 candidates for the Presi-

dency.

... ..,n-- r If 1'-t-r V e listened, in common witn an wuo
were present, with much pleasure to the Lec-

ture delivered in the Catholic Church of this
place on last Sunday evening ly Rev. Jerome
Kearney, of Latrobe. U is truly aa eloquent
speaker, and his Lectuae was remarkable for
beauty of thought and eloquence of diction.
The very excellent singing of the choir, ad-

ded not a litle to the interest of the occa-

sion.

S7Account3 from Texa3 seem to show a
very hostile state of feeling between the Mex-
icans and Americans on the border
Houston's special mefsenger to "Wtsliington
reports that large numbers cf e,vil disposed
persons have gathered on tha fron-
tier, and that an outbreak seems inevitable.
Should the Mexican treaty be rejected, and
the internecine war in Mexico be, by that ac-
tion on the part of the Senate, prolonged,
then there is a strong probability of a border
conflict between the Texans and Mexicans,
which may result in a general war icvolvinj
tbe whole eoustry."

The Democracy or Pennsylvania.
The recent Democratic State Convention is

an augury of the success of the Democracy of
that State in the approaching campaign. The
business of the Convention was to nominate a
State ticket for the October election, and to
select delegates to fae Charleston Convention.
Both these duties were harmoniously and
wisely discharged and action of the Conven-
tion wax such as to give increased strength
and confidence to the Democracv of the State.
The selection for Governor, although it final-
ly fell upon a candidate who had not been
prominently urged beforehand, is conceded to
have been a fortunate one, calculated to unite
the party and command great popular strength
Even the New York Tribune concedes that
the choice of the name of Mr. Foster by the
Convention is "a strong nomination."

The delegates to Charleston, like those
from Yew York, are left uniostructed as to a
Presidential candidate, and will go to the Con
vention entirely at liberty to exercise a wise
and patriotic discretion in casting their votes
for 6uch name, as, at the time and under all
the circumstauces, seems likely to best har-
monize the Democratic and national senti
ment of the country, and to have the most
certainty of success to the polls.

There is every reason to believe that the
electoral vote of Pennsylvania will next fall,
as in 1S56, be cast for the Democratic nomi
nee. Whatever dissensions may have existed
in the internal politics of that State, she is not
even in name, Republican,

The Opposition there rallies under the cog
Lomen of "People's Party," and when in the

1 residential campaign the lines come to be
distinctly drawn and the Republican standard
:., .i:... l j :.t .i ;-- iiia uipiiijcu, wnu iu? name oj oewara cm oia-zon- ed

upon it, even tho :People'a Party," of
Pennsylvania will mutiny and refuse to march
to battle under such a leader or ia defence of
the principles which he will represent. Penn
sylvania can never be induced to vote for Se-
ward, or any candidate of a similar stripe.
The delegation to Chicago is pledged to Cain-ero- D,

and neither he nor Forney (rival chiefs
in the Opposition camp.) will be able or wil-
ling to transfer their strength to Seward
The probabilities most decidedly are that
Pennsylvania will cast her liT electoral votes
for the Charleston nominee. Albiny Argus.

Henry I. Foster.
No warmer heart ever beat in human breast
no more generous impulses ever actuated

the conduct of man no purer character ever
adorned a life than he possesses His men-
tal abilities, too, are of the first order. He
combines an acute and powerful intellect
with a larrre share of solid common sense. As
a lawyer, he stands in the front rank among
the first men of the western part of the State.
He has represented his district for two suc-
cessive terms in Congress, and he was a mem
ber of the Leislature at the sessions of 1S5G
and 1S57. Those who heard his powerful
arguments, and observed the readiness with
which he seized upon the strong points of a
question, stripped it of all obscuring sophis-
tries, and elucidated and enforced the truth
will not soon forget the impression he made.
Ills mind is siogulrly quick, his language
direct and pointed, and Lis mode of arriving
at truth clear and overwhelming In him,
the Convention has given us a candidate fcr
whom we can work with the most hesrty good
will, and fcr whom we can confidently ai--

the votes of the United Pesnsylania Dctuoc-rae- y.

as well as those of thousands of conser-
vative citizens who resrect unobtrusive merit,
who honor unostentatious talent and who ad-

mire a truly upright and generous character.
Leba non Advertiser.

The Execution at Cuarlekton.
Charlcstown, Ya., March 1G. The town

was thronged with visitors to day, anxious to
witness the execution of Stephens and Haz-let- t.

Tho sentence of the law was put into ef
fect at noon.

Both the condemned seemed resigned to
their fate and exhibited great firmness and
resignation.

Stevens died very hard, but Ilazlett expi-
red without a struggle.

The condemned dccliued all the proffered
attentions from the ministry, and there were
no religious ceremonies on the gallows cr du-

ring their confinement. They were both
spiritualists", and have a peculiar religion of
their own, which enabled them to meet their
fate with cheerfulness and resignation

Their bodies have been forwarded to the
care of Marcus Spring, South Amboy, New
Jersey, and will reach Baltimore in the early
moruing train.

A Wisconsin paper speaking of the chan-
ces of Hon. Simon Cameron for the Presi-
dency, says "Simon may be struck by light-nin- e,

but Simon will never be President."
The same may be sail of any other Chicago
nominee.

Dangerous as a Mad D g. A few weeks

ato a chap who was peddling "Helper's Im-

pending Crisis" in Vermont was attacked by
a bear and badlv bitten. The bear soon after
died the pedlar is living yet.

The Army. A detatchment of United
States troops will leave New York oa the ISth
inst., for Texas. The detachment will num-

ber about 450 men, and will be distributed
between the diffcreut companies on their ar
rival in Texas. Enlisting for the United
States army is going on pretty briskly in New
York. Advises from Brownsville, Texas,
state that Captain Tobin, with a company of
rangers had encamped half way between Cor-

pus Christi and Brownesviile, awaiting re.en-forcemcn- ts.

Fifty men of tbe First Artillery
had arrived at Brazo, and would at once pro-
ceed to Brownsville. The force at Browns-
ville was considered sufficient to repel any at-

tacks that made on them. The general health
of the troops at Camp Floyd and Fort Bridges
was good.

Poisonedby Strychnine TYliisJcey. Nich-
olas Spencer and bis wife, both colored were
poisoned in Stubenville, Ohio, last Saturday,
by drinking strychnine whb-ke- the hus
band dyin within half an hour after taking
the fatal dose, and the wife suffering so much
at the time ihe letter was written to the Pitts
burgh Chronicle, that her death was momen-
tarily expected. Tbe parties, it seems, pro-

cured a bottle of whiskey at a tavern in town
which, it is said, was heavily charged with
strychoine. Both partook of it , and both be-

came alarmingly ill immediately afterwards,
with what result uc have Btated,

CLIPPINGS.
Thomas A Scott, late Superintendent of

the Pennsylvania Railroad, has been appoin-

ted to the Vice Presidency of the Company.
Euoch Lewi, late Superintendent of the
Western Division, has received the appoint
ment to the place made vacant by the promo
tion of Mr. Scott.

It i now stated that Congress will ad-

journ, or practically do no business for an
entire month, beginning about the 20th of
April, and ending about the 20th of May.

Corporal John Keefer. proprietor of the
Logan House, Holliiaysburg, died cn Friday
morning last after a brief illnes;. Corp. K.
served gallantly as a volunteer in the Mexican
war, aud was a man of warm feeling and gen-

erous impulses. His remains were interred
with millita.y honors.

The Mormons now number one hundred
acaiweniy tuousaca, including gooa, tad
indifferent. The number in Utah is put dewa i

at thirty eight thousand. Of these, four
thousand six hundred and seventeen men have

, , I

Cl V f tK.tncihrl fsir i n t roA vivas '

Andrew Jackson writes to the Governor
of Tennece to say that it was the dying re-

quest of bis father, that his remains and those
of his wife should be permitted to rest in
peace at the Hermitage Mr. J acksen. there-
fore, protests against the tct of the Legisla-
ture for their removal.

The Pennsylvania Huilroad. The stock-
holders of the Pennsylvania Railroad held
an election in Philadelphia, for directors on
Monday. . Tbe following gentleman were cho-

sen members of the board. J. Edgar Thomp-
son, Washington Butcher. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, Josiah Bacon, Thomas Mellon. John
Huluie, G. D. Rosengarten, Wistcr Morris.
G. W. Cass, Pittsburgh; W.Ii. Smith, Pitts-
burgh.

Clark B Cochrane, M. C. from N. Y ,
is again in the State Lunatic Asylum of New
York.

The number of convictions under the
licence law, last week, ia Philadelphia, was
sixty-nin- e, and the aggregate amount of fines

4,9G2.

The Chicago Times (Mr. Douglas's or-

gan) cf the morning after the election, Las
the following ruefully comic notice:

"Xitlice to Jii.tttrs. All persons who have
claims against persons ia this oce for boots
hats, caps, coats, and various other things
in the way of wearing apparel, lost by u?,
and "von by them; on the late election, are
notified to apply on Monday next, in the fore-

noon,
j

between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock.
To prevent coefuiion, our friends will ap-

proach the office from Washington street,
and return by Maddison street."

Tiiz Pi Ui.bcrt'jn MUls. -- The proprietors an-

nounce that this iil-fat- cd establishment will
be re-bui- at once, and will manufacture the
same description of gods as heretofore The
proprietors should adopt a death's head aad t

'
crotsboaes as a trade tuark.

.1 S7t:irj Transaction . An exchange pa- - j

per states that a fellotr ia Venango county, j

prcfitted in the following manner by the oil
excitement now prevailing so extensively in
the western and north-wester- n part of this

j

State. He bored a hole in his land, poured i

a barrel of oil ia it, aal then called his neigh- - ;

bors to sec the large yield The result was
thcthe soli his land for two thousand in cash,
pocketed tbe money, oiled his loots, and I

"slid." i

Crops in T.xas. The planting of core
and vegetables ia Texas is rapidly progress-
ing, and nearly fiuicd. Iuthe lower and j

western counties, corn is already up. in Mid-

dle and Eastern Texas, the ground has been
iu fine condition, and has been broken up
more easily and deeply than usual- -

Mrs. Elizabeth CrocEett, widow of Davy
Crockett, member of Congress from Tennes-

see, and the hero of the Alamo, died on the
2d inst., of apoplexy, in the 74ih year of her

aic. Mrs. Crockett had lived for several
years in Johnson county, Texas, and a most
estimable and amiable woman.

A new effort is being made to place Jo-

seph Smith, Jr., at the head of the Mormon
church. A delegation of Mormons from
Salt Lake was recently at Nauvoo, to that
end.

A suit involving the title to the whole

city of Saa Francisco, is to be commerced
in the Supreme Court at Washington on the
first Monday in April next The claim is
made under a Mexican grant to a Catholic
priest, and the case rests upon the question
of the genuineness of the grant. There is a
formidable array of eminent lawyers od the
side of the claimants.

The extent of the oyster business in Bal-

timore is given as follows, for the past year:
Value of trade in packed oysters. 3 5000,-00- 0;

value of oysters consume! in the city
and vicinity, 1,000,000.

A Convert. The Lawrence (Mass,) Cour-

ier, hitherto a zealous Black Republicau or-

gan, has announced the heresies of an "ir-

repressible conflict," and crimes out squarely
for the Nationaf Democracy It carefully re.
views tbe damaging effects of sectional Re-

publican agitation upon industrial interests,
and reccommends as the remedy tbe triumph
of the Democratic party. The re-acti- on seems

to be working its way even in Massachusetts.

The Governor has signed the registration
of births, marriages and deaths; also the bill
to iLCorporate Ibe Delewar Market Company.

00 3 O
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A letter from San Antocia. pubUs''
the New Orleans rapcrs. rivei-
account or ansirs sinuuiTu.

PrtS!?id:d Del Norte, Feb 2 rn- -

13 now being overrun by a land t f
numbering some 500 men, headed hy V
iard named Dominjo Cajea, Ld ?

two of the Dt liotorions tlievts cf tv""

er counuy. "l ajaro Attn ' t&l p.
deeds and deprate character than tie
cd Cortinas and his band. Cajea ch'jT
be an arm cf the conservative partv,
mits deed3 of horror under the ho'v
rrligion. Iu sevctsl of the Patlly
which ibey parsed, they robbed erer
they cculd find and then vioV.el ti6"
cn.

Upon thsEear approach cf tbe relief
to Parral, a mining town South ot C'.t t c h i .fins mi ii-- f. l j wiii.r- - up 'I arr V

f-.r- ce of U00 mcii, who marched octn-- .
Cajea zt the Iiacicnda cf IVitins.
!erera:c er I

EUhed ia the defeat cf tiie Pirrr! trer-- a

a bs of over 100 men, cuetliird tLc e- --
'

AH of these men, hewevcr. fell rot
tbe action, but were most barUrcoi-M- -

ered after having yielded theTLstlTcs
ners. luc dead and wonr c-'-

Pairal that fell fighting cn the i!l rttt'
mediately stripped of every ertk-j- e

clothing, and left to be Lnnel and cir"
by the suirouniing ne'ghbers. Cs:ru

ad. tlC
fots, to L more i tru;jj ti ;a
Indians, wl clsim not to l-- civil:-J- .

After ?hi f'ti I'p.uloof (

rr.rrcLed in und t.k pcsesi m tf .

without faring a shot, tlttugj n tie t:
the battle a reserve had bci-- left ta IV
of some thret- - Landred rn?n, v;,o, Lce- -

fied upon the receipt of the news cf ;

of the bsttle. TLtSemt-n- . Cajen trJ u-a- re

now iu Parral. their numbers drilv .

mcnting by the diconttcts and thieves
are ever ready to join any espediiico l
promises pillage. The authorities ofCliU
hua are Disking every preriirai:on '.xi ;

power to resLt the entry of tLii Jc ?

outlaw into tbe capit?!, but I f read ti?
The city is entirely deser'c-d- , tie :.

iu closed, anu business entirely svezi:
ail the foreigners und Mexicans tha: c
Lave left the cisy some to this tc-r- .

others to 11 Paso, so as to Tie sW -

The merchant? brought ell thetr ceroLa;.
. .I f T 1 t 1 foui ucre ir wnicn iey ccuia rac colt:

auce. Tuey vere fcrced,. hcrerer, to
some behind.

A Hard Xut far Mrson.
Appended below, cur rta-'er- s, I'.:

and 'Rrps." wili plea-- ? find an extra;: ir.:J
I he iicvr lork L,ceiun l-z'- , tDOst etr".i.Z'
the ablest Republican jorrncl is this c:-u--

ana tho cf.c:at fuciiJ of Scnilcr Sa::
the PreriJeney

It appears in the issue of t fc- -t rc:?
Thursday trenmg lait, enreeo-p- ! cf

lion of Gea Foster.
iat, kt s tewsrj orjti to give oi

t.ap id trie fjee in: c.d ucuxvrat:; :

C. , j l- - . i i: .t . -

the U Id Keystone u w cv 'Ct

Presidential "itLs Lishlv toI:.J
and Dot to be endure 1:"

The vote cf I'eiin.svh an'i will it rirca I
the party uhivh next Neve:: Icr sLill;.
as the strongest tnd b--

i unite 1 aid rcii.l
dated.

It is co u;o to a-- k tbe pc'Iticisrs cf Per
hania to nominate f--r us. Thev hare ii'

ther the integrity ccr sagacity tajjk--
Their State Convention has just g'ttn c"t:u
nanit? of Sinica Cameron a
ntsn w ho
States Treasury, and held it tlrcc yeri iii
fund to pay "B'air A: Rives for sci'irg cz
Gf-- U to old Mr. Ritchie, as v:e txp.aics.i
few days ago 13 the .ccninj Post. i:
as Col. Benton's schating chapter ct: tliit
fair remain history, such a cs.sdiiite csJ
carry a single fctate, even L:s CTra f.r lie a

julllcaa ticket.

Stramuoat Explosion.
Tiie stosmcr Alfred Thomas, which xp

Jed at Easton. Pa., cn Tuesday, of Izit
was on her tnr and the shores of the VcX

ware were lined with people to witness it.
At half pa-- t one o'clock th? 5lea?rer slic-

ed, and tuaJa her wzy up the river
tho currt-nt- . Laving cn board about aLunirs-xiiers- .

At. the bridge she sfopped, when
number Ot off, IcavaDg about forty pers-'-t

on board. The steamer then continued lr
tiip up the river, and, on arriving at thef
a short distance atev9 the bridge, she vs

moored for a short titne. WLca all was res:;

to start again, the bjilcr exploded with at-"-ri-

crash. tLe pieces Cjing ia eveiy
ti3a, and the boat becoaiing in na is'tiz:
complete wreck. Some cf the p&ssecr-

were thrown fifty fett into the ntr; c:- -

were blown cS into the water and slightljt-jured- .

arjd others were dreadfully rcsnz
The fcight upon the land was truly Lenrt ri-
ding. The tira limbs of the pocr st-fr- f"

and the presence of those who were ia s?"- -

friends supposed to among the t-- iq

firmed a tmui make the stoatest I

The physicians the bf rough hastecei is'--j

assistance the sufferers and did ail ia tir
power to alleviate their sufferings.

The explosion is reported have
caused by gross carelessaess ignoras" c

the construction of the boiler.

The Democrcy.
Never before ia the history cf the

the Pittsburgh Pest, has sa:h a v--J
and enthusiastic approval cf the procea;rf

manifested as toeof anr been
r . I r i: if ivnvtnuc has re.Tf

an luc " - -- - .,i. rrcl,iri hailed lJtt t flicury kJ. o.t j , u v.v.j - ,
rdial t..l enthusiastic approval. The 3

ial past differences and the restoration

unirv narmou
renusyivania nas uLwmui- - tt-whi-

le

ia ranks we have the most

i nr idences of energy aroused
newed, the success the party.

press and the people are alike ecthasia- -

and from the Democracy of other Mates, i

of Pennsylvania i receiving the most cj
congratulations and approval.

signs of tbe times of the highest r
omens of success. The Democracy of i --

sylvania resolved to wio the victory;

they will win it.
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